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JAPAN’S ATTITUDE*

A Yokohama Journal Declares Her 
Occupation of Korea as Quite

Indefensible. | %'■

The Ministry Unwilling to Hasten the 
Elections—Dearth of Terri

torial Army Officers.

present liabilities. He has also entered into 
a contract with another company to supply 

..... . , twenty-four million cubic fret of Water per
Fraser Hiver Pirates-Lt CoL Prior for

wm £££***** * ufh^d^KTbs peô.ocô

KOUTH8ERT&CO,
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The Songheee reserve was again threat
ened with destruction by a grass fire yester
day afternoon, being saved by the hard work 
of the fire department.

Alb Dwyer thinks It is abort time that 
the city council had some dear cut rales to 
govern the proceedings at meetings, and has 
therefore given notice of a by-law to regu
late the proceedings of the council and com- 
mitteea. , . ,,

Eight lodges, representing all the Sons of 
England in the Province, have made arrange
ments to attend the New Westminster fair 
in a body. The meeting is being looked 
forward to by the local lodges as an import

es, ■.•ateliit"
Mbs. Bust Ramsay, known to stogeland 

as Miss Esther Lyons, has been granted a 
divorce from her husband, Burt Ramsay a 
St. Louis jewelry traveller, by a Cleveland, 
O., court; desertion being the ground of the 
petition. ________

An important badness meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. will be held this afternoon at the 
Temperance hall; Pandora street, the elec
tion of the remaining delegatee to the annual 
meeting at Vancouver being one item of the 
day’s programme.

t
Are Instructed

PROSPECTS OF A LIVELY bacs.
There was considerable cheering among 

the passengers on beard the steamers City of 
Puebla and City of Kingston as both these 
vessels left the outer wharf for the Sound 
last evening. The oaoee of all the merri
ment was the prospect of a lively race be
tween the two vessels to Port Townsend. 
Both left the wharf at the same time, bat 
as the Pnebla backed ont she was at a great 

’disadvantage ; this the Kingston recognized, 
and waited off Beacon Hill. The Pnebla, 
however, took the Americas side, and even 
after the Kingston was lost to sight the 
music of her Ipropellor could be heard 
•• making time.” ,

■ b BMW wemt*. jSA:,6 0: ■
(From the Miner.)

The fires In the hills continue to mgs 
with the greatest fierceness, but owing to 
the dense smoke It is impossible to toll until 
Bight time what headway they are making.
From Five-mile Point to Mill oreek, on the ..
west tide of Sloe an take, ta a sea of flames, XT . , ^apan Herald. July 25 ) 
lighting the country around for miles. Fears 1,0 better illustration of the false and in- 
were entertained that the trestles on the defensible position which the Japanese, in 
railroad between here and Wilson creek violation of international law, are occupying
would be burned, but fortunately only vnw,, l. ,___ , .... , ”,very.llghtdamagewaedoneto them. UpCar- ^,r’° ^ hmtitimd than by an In- 
penter creek theoabln on theEgypt(an exten- oident whioh is said to have taken place on 
tion to G. W. Hughes’ Mountain Chief) was the 17th instant, of which Intelligence is 

reported. At the Mountain now first published ; on that date 37 British

ïSSïaSwS!nfsfîftSJîr ri“, -**««>
There is no immediate danger either hère or ^ the Japanese commander in the vioinlty 
at SUverton. The Washington oabins have of SeonL They were remonstrated with, 
beth burned, end also MeGoigan’e cabin, at and there was a slight collision, the marines 
MoGulgan l^ke. forcing their way through, in order to go on

CABLE NEWS.
amall body of men would ref nee to pay any 
regard whatever to the dispositions of Ms j- 
Gen. Oihima since he and fail troops are un
authorized intruders ; neither there by re
quest of the Korean government, nor by vir
tue of conquest. If the Japanese com
mander was legitimately in position with 
his troops—it would have been his duty to 
have repulsed by foree the attempt to pane 
trate his lines if the British had resisted 
capture, but the Japanese commander seems 
to have been too judicious to proceed to ex
tremities, so the British wended their way 
into Seoul without being farther molested.

AUCTIONNanaimo Ratepayers Want the City 
to Secure Control of the <

Waterworks. ^

Opeotal to the Colonist.)

New Westminster, Aug. 15.—Another 
raid was made by river pirates on the South 
side early this morning. At one of the oapipe- 
visited one hundred , fish were stolen from 
the boat of a fisherman who had been work-

ttsssd&Sffidcss
due to their Identity can be discovered,-.- 
P oers loaded with fresh salmou were

?Sl!5i$£S5Sfeto<ti|i?
B G.A. last evening, the turn-out biting a 
good one. Afterwards he Investigated the 
trouble concerning the newly gazetted offio-, 
era, a report of which he will present to 
D-A.G. During the routes of faspertian.lt 
transpired that only a few were regularly ^j0i,D0K* Aug. 15.—The guillotine was 
•worn In, and the service roll could not be shipped to Lyons last night for the exeon- 

. , , ■ » . tion of Ceearlo, the assassin of President

«Ssssj&mssîs -
mon for whtiky. One of these dishonest Thursday. ‘ r -. 'L ^ :
parties was oanght in the act and on being The Daily Telegraph reports that a bomb 
brought before looal magistrates at Ladner’s exploded last evening in the postoffice at
*TheMoGStaray Pipe Works shipped two N®w Cro“’ 8outh London, and that the 
oarloads of steel pipes to Yale to-day. was much damaged.

Governor Moresby went out to Still Creek Dr. J. 8. Haldane, brother of Richard B. 
to-day to investigate the olroumstanoee sur- Haldane, member of parliament, described 
rounding the death of a Chinaman found1 
dead in a shack yesterday.
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Steamer Mande left last night for West 
Coast points, carrying among her passen
gers W. P. Emeroy, a San Joan district 
cattle raiser ; J. Wilson, superintendent of 
the C.P.R. telegraph system ; T. D. Corn- 
ray, IL Braokman, Rev. W. Stone, a 
Methodist missionary, and two -Roman 
Catholic priests, one of whom is Rev. Fa- 
ther Brabant.

The steamship City of Pnebla arrived 
from San Francisco at 6 and sailed for the 
Sound at fi .it’alrok last night 
exception of considerable- fog ex 
off the entrance of the Straits, t 
passage wae very pleasant. For Victoria 
the steamer brought good freight and pas
senger lists.

. The big steam oeUfar Costa Rica arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday morning for 
the boilers ordered to be made for her at the 
Albion Iron Works some time ago. They 
will be placed in position at Spratt’e wharf, 
where the steamer will lie tor some days.

The steamship Mineola left for San Fran
cisco at noon yesterday with the balance of 
the machinery of the wrecked San Pedro 
lying on the outer wharf.

The U. 8. steamship Mo Arthur spent the 
forty part of yesterday in port.

Tag Lome is at Spratt’e wharf having her 
boilers cleaned.

one. ■'

ÏM!j

A communication has been received by 
the city council from the Provincial Govern
ment to the effect that the royal commission 
asked for to enquire into the matter of the 
electric light site and the recent purchase of 
copper wire, will be appointed just so soon 
as the council is ready to guarontae the cost.

The little leper colony on Daroey island 
yesterday received an addition of two to 
its population, the unfortunate Nanaimo 
Chinaman Sing being taken over In an open 
boat towed by the Esperaaza from the Coal 
City, and a Kamloops victim of tiro fearful 
disease being sent over from this oity by 
Superintendent of Provincial Police, to 
whose custody he was committed on Tues-

t. With the Terms Cash, or approved endorsed note at sixced
ship’a

Alan the ctfose td. thé ahovg —In VAaM i-

26 HEAD OF 
WELL-BRED HORSES 
AND FILLIES,

wt
In order to have a free hand in the regu

lation of the Korean Government, to estab
lish reforms which no one will deny are 
mnoh needed in that misgoverned country, 
and to make snob arrangements as shall give 
to Japan a preponderance of power in the 
management of the little Kingdom’s affairs, 
the necessity oi course, has been seen, that 
a pretended Independence of the country 
must be strenuously insisted on, so that 
Chinese influence and interference should be 
denied, or got rid of, in order to dear the 
way. This inoepable oi being supported 
assumption is naturally very displeasing to 
China, Korea’s suzerain. No better erf- 
deuce oi Korea’s dependent position need be 
required, in addition to what has been men
tioned in previous articles, than that olansa

oise the right of lodging troops in the ,penin- MMMT. AUGUST mth, AT 2 o’clock p.m,
suis without leave, It not being stipulated AT THE «LUI stables, yates street.
that it most first be obtained from the HERBERT CUTHBERT & OO., -,
Korean Government. The absence of snoh aulT Leading Auctioneers,
a stipulation goes to prove that neither <—
China nor Japan regarded Korea as having 
a right to insist on exercising what esnnot 
be contested as the sovereign prerogative of 
every independent state, of excluding the 
occupation of any portion of its territory by 
a foreign force, except by its own consent.

before the British association an invention 
which it is claimed will enable miners to live 

NANAUSS. from one to three hours in afterdamp. It
Nanaimo, Aug. 15 —Mr. Joseph Hunter, ooneiate <* « »toel ease holding compressed 

M.P.P., ha. notified the oity oounoil that ha Wh°le "°
will have the street and private eleotrio The treaty between France and the Congo 
lighting system in operation again at tile state provides that the French Congo 
earliest possible moment. colonies’ territory shall extend to the Congo

Dr. MoKechnle, oity health officer, has end Nile basins, and modifies the treaty 
pointed ont to the oity oounoil the neoeastty between the Congo state and England. The 
of stricter inspection of milk and dairies. Congo state renounces the lease granted to 
He has also called attention to the sale of Great Britain which led to the recent dis
hed fruit by certain storekeepers in tiro pnto with England, 
oity. During the last few days over 400 anar-

The recently organized Literary, Athletic, ohists have landed in London. The police 
and Temperance Association has now a are busy watching the newcomers, 
membership roll of 170, with comfortably Fire in the general warehouses at Flume, 
fitted quarters in the Odd Fellows building. Austria, caused a loss of $1,500;000.

In response to a numerously signed peti- Fifty persons have been attacked with 
tion Superintendent Wilson has arranged cholera at Johannesburg, South Africa, and 
for the keeping open of the C.P.R. telegraph twenty-one have died, 
offioe in the oity until 10 p.m. daily, except Emperor William la generally praised for 
Sundays. viriting ex-Empeess Eugenie at Faraborongh

The Nanaimo Coal Firemen’s Protective after the review at Aldershot to-day. The 
Association have given the sum of $50 to Emperor took tea with the ex Empress, 
the Nanaimo hospital The cyclone which swept over the Pro-

J. H. Land, Dominion secretary of the vinoe of Ciudad Real, Spain, Monday, was 
Royal Templars of Temperance, and Dr. B. accompanied by a terrific storm of hall. 
B. McKenzie, medioal referee of tiro order Over 200 persona were injured, and several 
are now in this oity. J thousand animals were killed.

There is every pTOspeot that within a ' The Daily Chronicleeayi ; “The Senate 
reasonable period the ratepayers of Nanaimo has become the naked and undisguised 
will have the opportunity of saying whether etrament of trusts and syndicates. No more 
or no the oity shall own the water works ehameful or more selfish conspiracy to en- 
system. Mayor and aldermen to a man rich a few capitalists at the expense of 
favor the pnrohaee of the system, and the other people has been witnessed in our time, 
majority of the shareholders are willing to We do not want to change even our ridicul- 
eell on reeeonable terms. The question of -ons and irritating nationtam for snoh tyran- 
obtainiag control of the water supply has aioal power.” 
been forced to the front by reason 
of the Inability of so many of bur busi
ness men to obtain hienranoe upon their' 
stroke. Insaran«« agents have flatly deoUneih 
to write policies so long se the water supply 
for the extinction of fires remains as inade
quate as at present. There can be little 
room for doubt, bet that, when given thé 
opportunity, the ratepayers will vote solid 
for the purchase of the water works. And 
the sooner the vote is taken the better, is 
the unanimous opinion of every business man 
within the oity Umits.

Government Agent M. Bray returned 
last night from a- tear of inspection of the 
road work now under way in North Nanai- 

He reports that the extension of the 
old Comox Road to Little Quations» will be
completed by the end of the week*...........

The famous case of Rose Leigh 
vs. G. R. Raymond, proprietor of 
son hotel was dismissed this afternoon by 
the magistrates. The counsel for tiro prose
cution said he would take the case up to s’ 
higher court.

The Nanaimo District Agricultural Society 
have decided to bold their exhibition in this 
oity in September Instead of at Nanaimo 
River, as previously arranged.

the

day.
RANGING IN AGE FROM 8 TO 5 YEARS. ÜThough the contracts have not yet been 

formally awarded, the sewerage committee 
pon the lucky tenderers for 
extension, the lest of the

YTiese are all young stock and contain some 
really fine Roadsters and weD-matohed Teams, 
rhey were bred on a gentleman’s ranch, have 
rod every care taken of them, and are perfect

ly sound. Pieaee bear in mind that these 
Horses will not deteriorate like those that have 
had several years hard driving, but will in
crease in value every year.

have decided n 
the sewerage 
tenders being considered yesterday. The 
whole list is : No. 1, McDonald & Me- 
Beth ; No. 2, McDonald & MoBeth ; No. 3, 
George Glover & Co. ; No. 4,5,6 and 7, Har
rison A Walkely. The total aggregates a 
little over $47,400.

WAYS AND MEANS m
The finance committee of the general com

mittee on the Agricultural Exhibition held 
a meeting last night for the purpose of 
sidering ways and means. Capt. Warren 
was called to the ohalr, and business was 
opened by laying the oity off into districts. 
It was thought best to follow the lines laid 
down in the 24th of May celebration. Some 
changes were made in the membership of 
the committee, which now stands : A. C. 
Flumerfelt, treasurer ; F Blworthy, honor
ary secretary ; Capt. J. D Warren, chair
man; George Poweti, J. Holland, W. K. 
Tntiock, J. P. Pelletier, -J. H. Falconer, 
Aid. Humphrey, R. Sea brook, 5. C. Hol
den, M. Young, J. H. Brownlee, B. Wil
liams, J. B. Gordon, F. C. Davidge, F. J. 
Claxton, George H. Shedden, J. Keith 
Wilson, Aid. Dwyer, W. H. Snider and 
John Hall

The districts as outlined -and the ‘collec
tions selected are :

No. 1—South of Yates and west of Gov
ernments streets : R. Seabrook, M. Young, 
J.- K. Wilson and AM. Humphrey.

No. 2—West of Government and north oi 
Yates etrSets : Capt. J. D. Warren, W. K. 
Tollrok, B. Williams and J. P. Pelletier.

No^3—South of Yates and east of Gov
ernment to Douglas streets : J. Holland, 
J/B. Gordon, J. H. Brownlee and W. K. 
TuHrok.

con-
If you want a Horse or Filly for any pu> pose 

don’t fail to attend this Sale.Irving T. Mallette et al a suit In re- 
speot to certain promissory notes made by 
defendant, amounting to $3,000, and en
dorsed by Williams and Bsinbridge, came 
before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday. Judg
ment for plaintiff with intereet to date and 
costs, defendant being non-eulted in his 
eonnter-olsim. Bod welt & Irving for de
fendant; Belyea ft Gregory for Mallette 
and Eberts ft Taylor for the others.

Mr. J. M Browning, C.P.R. land com
missioner, Vancouver, has presented the 
legislative library with a ropy of “An over
land journey round the world,” by Sir 
George Simpson, ones governor-in-ohief of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s territories.
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MAIL CONTRACT. ;-ti

until noon, on the 21st September. 1894. for the 
conveyance of Her Mejeety’a Mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, onoe per week 
each way between Otter Point and Shirley 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices, containing farther informa-

Several of the Tokyo papers are at last 
turning from the popular topic of a war 

China to the rather important one of 
the re-assembly of the Diet, The ministry 
are evidently in no harry to amenable that 
body, which they never a* yet have been *' 
able to control, nor perhaps do they wish to 
expose their present tine of policy to the 
criticisms of a carping majority. The evil 
day is to be postponed as long as possible. 
That day oannot, however, be indefinitely 
Pht off. According to article 46 of the con
stitution, when thy house of representatives . 
has been dissolved a new house most be con- f 
voked within five months of the day of dis
solution. As this last took place on June 2, 
the new house must therefore meet by 
November 2, and if the ministers wish to 
drive off the convocation of the Diet until 
that date, they need not apparently make 
any move for upwards of another month, for 
the taw of election says that thirty days’ 
notice must be given of the date of an ex
traordinary meeting, and the law of the 
house necessitates that notice of tiro date of 
convocation of a new house must be notified 
forty days beforehand. It ta; however, 
scarcely probable that the cabinet will post
pone the elections until the 
allowed by the law, and the. necessary stops 
will therefore probably be shortly taken for 

enabling the Diet, especially now that 
publie attention ta being called to the snb-

9in-The edition bears 
original American print of the celebrated 
traveller’s book work. It is a valuable ad
dition to the historical department of tiro 
library.

Mr Fred. Butler, pressman in the Pro
vincial Government printing offioe, was yes
terday afternoon united in marriage by 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, B A., to Miss Lydia 
Emery, the ceremony being performed at

&C'
Helen Emery, staters of toe bride, attended 
her, while Mr. Harry Cooley supported the 
groom. The young people will spend their 
honeymoon on the Mainland.

‘m
with tm

asling schooners have 
kinoe June 30,” eaya 
it is believed that 

I two or three strag- 
Ished their work tor 
ed to port : British 
1,102 skins ; Agnes 
lerenoe M. Smith, 96 ; 
kdie Turpel, 1,818 ; 
,155; Brenda, 2,404; 
1er C. G. White, 942, 
thus far reported of 
kneee waters 'of 68,-

ngkong continues to 
smenfc. The statistics 
mrs to July 12 were : 
p, 12; discharged, 2; 
; and to July 13 ; 
I, 10 ; discharged, 1 ;

tiro as to conditions of proposed contract, may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the poetofflees of Otter Point and 
Shirley and at this office.

B. H FLETCHER.
Poetofflce Inspector’s Offlo^"®06 Ù‘8P°°t0r- 
^fictodikji^UtthAu*jistYœ<u^jtuir3t

The new Earth Company’s ootton mOl at 
Oldham, Lancashire, was horned to-day, loss 
£20,000.
—A bank ln course of sreotfoa at Sztthmar, 
Hungary, collapsed to-day'and of ,£60 men 
working on the bank at the time 16 were 
killed. Several others were seriously in
jured. _________

Y WELLMANS EXPEDITION.

.

eoner, F. C. Holden and G. E. Powell
No. 6—North of Yates and east of Doug

las streets ; J. H. Shedden, Aid. Dwyer, 
W. H. Snider and J Hall

No. 6—-North of Yates between Govern
ment and Douglas street» ; F. El worthy, 
F. C. Davidge, J. P. Pelletier and F. J. 
Claxton.

Mr. Falconer 
be famished with membership tickets to sell 
to those who felt that they eonld not sub
scribe. In this way* considerable revenue 
might be added. It was resolved that the 
suggestion be carried eut,

It was further decided, that all bills be 
rendered to tiro general secretary, who 
should classify them and submit them to the 
finance committee, only vouchers signed by 
the chairman of tiro finance committee to hie 
honored by 
mitteea to be bound strictly to the amounts 
of thair appropriations.

A considerable 
oussion followed. Mr. Holland gave some 
figures on a series of horse races, which will 
be submitted to the sports and games com
mittee.

As a result of the various estimates the 
finance committee thought that $2,000 
could be collected for the purposes of the 
general committee. A printing committee 
constating of Messrs. Templeman, Boggs, 
Holland and Falconer was appointed.

Mr. Falconer stated that - members of the 
committee had received a proposition to 
have a ohorne of 500 children trained1 for 
their dsy. The Arion Club might also be 
secured.

Referred to the sports and games commit
tee. August 23 was appointed for the next 
meeting of the committee, which then ad
journed.

mm

Norton— At St. Anns, Steynlng. England, on 
Ana. 18, the wife of Frederick J. Norton, of 
a daughter. (Nee M. Johieon.i

From the Winnipeg Free Press of the 4thrw* roe Winnipeg JCree r 
instant it is learned that “all arrangerae 
have been completed for the trip of Hon.

, will ar-
aenta Thomson,' Norway, Aug. 15.—Capta'n 

Bitrolfsen, who brought the news of toe loss 
of the Wellman Polar Expedition’s steamer 
Rsgnsvsld Jarl, says that the expedition 
reached Walden Island when the pack ioe 
was becoming troublesome. Mr. Wellman 
and party started north on May 24. On 
May 28, while the crew were drinking their 
afternoon ooffee, their steamer was sud
denly crushed by the too as if toe were a 
matchbox. The water rushed in with ter
rific force and In a few minutes the vessel was 
a complete wreck. The crew, in the.mean
time, had escaped to the shore. The men 
Nad been occupied for several days previous 

taking provisions and the aluminum 
beats ashore. They were obliged to take 
Shelter in a great dog kennel until they 
were able to build a hut from the wreckage 
of the steamer. An express party sent after 
Mr. Wellman overtook him and his com
panions at Martin island. Wellman, Dodge 
and two others returned to Walden Island 
and- held a council Captain Bottoben, 
WebfeMt and a sail» volunteered to go and 
seel| for sealing vessels to the southward. 
Mr. Wellman resumed hie journey north
ward on May 31, bat Bottolben and his 
party were unable to start on their trip, 
owing to the heavy pack ice, and were still 
detained at the island on Jane 12, when 
Sando, Iverson, Winahlp and Heyer 
turned -from Mr. Wellman.' Theii 
was owing to lack of provisions and. to 
troubles in regard to ioe and water.

On June 27, Capt. Bottolfaen and hie party 
started southward in search of sealers, haul
ing behind them a twelve-foot aluminum 
boat. They passed four terrible weeks of 
storm and heavy enow, somtimee hauling 
their boat and sailing or rowing where there 
was open water. In this way they travelled 
230 mitas along the Spitsbergen islands. 
They were compelled to throw away nearly 
all their extra clothes and much of their 
equipment, as the beat eras overloaded. 
Their passage across Henloped Strait 
was particularly difficult and danger- 
one. All the party were wet to toe 
skin, and, the oold being Intense, their 
sufferings were most severe. At None Bay 
they found Nordanakjold’s hut, where a 
provision station wae maintained by a 
womans skipper named Scotszon. On July 
19 they were taken aboard the steamer 
Malygen. Capt Pederson Heyerdahl was 
landed, et Danes Island to join Prof. Oyen, 
who was well bat still declined to leave the 
island. Capt. Bottolfaen says that daring 
the journey along the roast hta party luckily 
were able to shoot a few polar bears and 
reindeers. Bottolfaen is high in hta praise 
of aluminum boats. The dogs he had with 
him proved useless, becoming sore-footed 
and had to be shot. He says that Sands# 
and his companions left Wellman on June 
17, six miles east of Cape Platon, on hta way 
to Rib’s island. All hta party were well.

Captoln Bottolfaen was dbpatched by the 
U. S. consulate on the lOto fast., aboard 
the* Malygen, with provisions, etc, to 
seek the party lh Spitsbergen and bring 
them here.

Butler- Emery—In this 
Inst., at the residence «

oity, on the 15lh
■i I____  __ of the bride’s parents,

26 Quebec street, by Rev Solomon Cleaver. 
B.a... Frederick Butler to Lydia, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Emery,

. Laurier and hta party. They 
rive here (Winnipeg) from Rat Portage on 
Sunday morning, September 2, and will hold 
a meeting in the oily on Monday evening, 
leaving for British Columbia, The first

Mr that the collectors

mo. ;

meeting on the Coast is on September 10, at 
Victoria, and on the return trip meetings 
will be addressed in the territories and fa 
the province.”

J. MoDonbll, charged with being con
cerned in a fan tan game, and W. R. Jack- 
son, under similar suspicion, appeared in 
the polios court yesterday morning. The 
cue of McDonelf went over until to-day. 
Mr. Belyea appeared for Jackson and when 
the second case was rolled the old question 
of jurisdiction was reopened. Both Mr. 
Belyea and Mr. Crease, 'who appears for the 
prosecution, did all that was fa their power 
to convince the magistrate that snoh oases 
might properly come before him. Magis
trate Macrae maintained that the words 
“ dieo/derly house ” were so limited by the 
wording of the section under which the 
charge was laid that in his opinion a gaming 
house case would not be Included. Under 
this construction, if a ease to made out it 
will go up for trial The taking of Ah 
Horn's evidence then proceeded, occupying 
the time of the court all day.

:

P GYPSIES.

—A recent dispatch 
lunoed the formulation 
ernment of the bill to 
of fiomadio gypsies, 

to families pf gypsies 
every commune. In 
[according to a rough 
DO gypsies, vagabonds 
he country with their 
loompanied by their 
; and though at one 
believers, and h anted 
» and poisoners, the 
oined snoh treatment 
iized in by the Hunga- 
alt is that the gypsies 
» their own thriftless, 
sred, despite the hard 
ved at the hands of 
the Hungarian Kings 
protected them as a 
lie without a country, 
world rejected,” and 
pact to go wherever 
with their troops of 
Joseph II of Austria • 
as agriculturists, and 
lem. But instead of 
[table dwellings them- 
loir cattle in them and 
itaide. Then, to pro- 
rerouting, they boiled 
though their children 
and trained np into 

r Magyar and German 
age soon escaped and 
ritbont having learned 
prcible apprenticeship 
■aid that Abbe Liszt, 

pit for music displayed 
Lira to Paris and tried 
i The moment he row 
ma hie delight was in- 
a no longer any hope 
the restraint of polite

Spencer 
the WU-

laat moment
Carlow—At his residence. No. 27 Caledonia 

avenue, en the 11th Inst.. Henry Jacob Oar- 
low, a native of 8L Andrews, New Bruns- 
wick, aged <a£

Cox—On the 12th instant.. Mrs. Annie Cox. 
relict of the late Capt. Cox, aged 77 year»; 
a native of Staffordshire, Eng.

Hodges—In this city, on the 9th Instant, Mrs. 
Mary Hodges, relict of the late Thomas 
Hodges, a native of County Wicklow, Ire
land, aged 63 years.

Fraser-On the 10th Instant, Annie Christine, 
third daughter of Sarah and the lato Rev. 
Donald Fraser, aged 11 years.

Munro—At Clover dale, on the 10th Inst. 
Thomas Grant Munro, aged 76, a native of 
Scotland.

'll
the treasurer. All sub-oom- jeot

X l
The Jiji gives the total number of officers 

on the active list of the Japanese army at 
59, a number which la no doubt fairly 

suffirent, but if Japan should ever, have to 
o^Ujout bar reserves and the territorial 
army, there would seem to be a dearth oi 
offioera for these two latter bodies, which 
would certainly militate against their effi
ciency. On the 31st Deoemter, 1892, the 
lest year for which we bave complete re
turns, there were altogether fa the Japanese 
army 643 generals and superior officers, 
3.715 other offioers, 11,704 non-oommieslon- 
ed officers,’2,066 cadets, etc., and 249 983 
men, making a grand total of 268,111. 
These are divided aa follows :

amount of informal die- in
‘3.7

,MICA*.
Duncan, Aug. 16.—B. W. Pearee, Ash- 

doom Green, J. K. Worsfold, J. C. Provost 
Mrs. Provost and family, and Mrs. and Mias 
Aikman, all of Victoria, were here on Satur
day last.

The municipal oounoil of North Cowickan 
held , their usual monthly meeting at tito 
Agricultural hall on Saturday. The Reeve, 
Mr. Horace Davie, and all the councillors

im

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

New York; Aug. 15.—Speculation at the 
Stock Exchange quieted down a good deal 
to-day, not unnaturally in view of the sharp 
rise of the past few days and the disposition 
to limit new operations until tariff matters 
are finally adjusted by President Cleveland 
affixing htajsignatnre to the Senate bill, or 
by the bill becoming lawafterton days have 
elapsed without such notion by the Presi
dent. Wall street regards a veto as ont of 
the question. Transactions te-d»y aggre
gated only 211,058 sharer against 
332,719 shares on yeeWro-v, but 

91190 the falling off was largely due

tive army ha. 2,806 officers to 64 004 men, F«f 6 ; Burlington ft Quincy, 729; Carodt 
the reserve army roly has 398 officers to grotUm, 50; Croadtan Paolfo, tot ; 
87,493 fawn, and-the territorial army only Central Pacific, 134; Columbus, Chtafo. has 293 offioero to-104A80 I . In the event of £3, Cffiioroo V Sti 1^ $; Dota- 
these troops being oaltad out to take parbfa „are, Lackawanna ft Western. 165; 
‘war. the* would spoorontiy have to do so 15 ; WX Faroe Exprtssi 116
without offioers to lead them. Great Northern preferred, 101 ; New York

Central, 1004; Lake Shore. 1304; 
New York&N E-, 2odpreferred, 16t;North 
American, 4 ; Northern Pacific. 3J ; North
ern Paeifio preferred, 15} ; Northwestern, 
1054 ; Oregon Navigation, 16 ; Oregon Im
provement, 14 ; PaoifioMaU, 154 ; Rio Grande, 
184 ! Rook Island, 66; StTPaul, 624; Texas 
Pacific, 9} ; Union Pacific, 114 ; Western 
Union Telgraph, 88}. Bat Silver, 62a. per 
oanee. .>

t-wWlI

were present.
Mr. J. L. Shopland well known as n pro

gressive farmer fa the district, was deputed 
by the Vancouver Island Floekmaster’e As
sociation to attend the Agassiz meeting to 
gather information os to the best breeds of 
sheep for the Island, and on other points of 
value and interest to sheep owners. Mr. 
G. H. Hadwen of Qnamiohan lake, interest
ed in sheep raising and irait growing, was 
also at the meeting.

The hay crop of the settlements (a good 
one) is now safely housed, and harvest has 
begun. Rain would be generally welcome 
to root and fruit growers.

Charles Bazett, Duncan ; W. H. Elkfog- 
ton, Qnamiohan Lake, and Mrs. Martinet 
and Edwin Johnson, Cowiohan flats, have 
commenced or are about to commence the 
erection of new residences at the places 
named.

K

Mill Idahl ra
il return M

Charles Wilson, whose little propensi
ties for appropriating other people’s property 
have got him into tronble many times, was 
up for speedy trial yesterday before Hr. 
Justice Drake for stealing a watch from the 
Russ House. Like the lawnmower that was 
responsible for Wilson’s last stay in jail the 
watch found its way to a pawnbroker’s, 
where it was sold fog; $2.50. Charles pro- 
tooted innocence but it was no nse ; fie was 
found guilty and sentenced to six mbnths im
prisonment. Probably on the principle that 
Satan finds oome evil for Idle hands, to do, 
Charley rome to the conclusion that if he 
learned a trade he Would be able to occupy 
his manual dexterity ao well in doing honest 
toil that hta hands would not find time to, 
wonder from the ways oi rectitude. He 
therefore pleaded with the judge to make 
his sentence three years in the penitentiary, 
so that he could (earn a trade. The court 
accommodatingly cbapged the sentence to 
two years in the penitentiary. Mr. A. G. 
Smith appeared for the Grown.

1I
m£ ta
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63 2 262COMMERCIAL PROGRESS.

. Berlin, Aug. 16.—The last annual re. 
port of the Mnelhausen Chamber of Com
merce contains a review at the recent com
mercial progress of the annexed provinces. 
It shows that the industries of Refohsland 
have developed rapidly since the Franoo- 
Pruasian war. In textiles the inoreaee of 
product, profits and the number of working 
men engaged has been especially noticeable. 
The chamber declares that the reciprocity 
treaty with Russia has proved distinctly 
beneficial to Alsace and Lorraine, andquotes 
statistics to confute the forebodings of the 
agrarian opposition. The report dose not 
allude to the Strasbourg exposition of 1895, 
which is expected to show the Rekhehad's 
progress in 26 years stow the star, but 
peases a few unfavorable comments on the 
policy of holding expositions as frequently 
as they have been bald fa reoSnt years. The 
cotton and linen trades of the upper Rhine 
also have protested that industrial exposi
tions have become too numerous in the pro
vinces, and probably will remain unrepre
sented at Straeberg. They say that in 
general the practical benefits derived by ex-

rsa.’s.Tïi;rjSAcr*

•M35 203 347 1,604 
Active Army 815 2,491 5,865 359 51004 68.031 
Geadannee -. 7 46 323 — 860 1.036 ■

iM 1 J ass •*81 230 
:w 302 3,299asmArmy «.»»,.«

m
COWKMA* LAKE.

Cowiohan Lake, Aug. 13.—The fige 
weather fa attracting a number of romping 
parties to the take. Major Mutter, M.P.P., 
arrived up yesterday to join hta family who 
have been here for over a week.

Tbeiarrivab at tfae Lakeside hotel during 
the part week are iDi-TF. W. Strioker, 
§ W- G Howrtdi R.N., Royal ArAnr; 
B. W. Pearae, F. C. Davldge, E Cording- 
by and W. McLaughlin, Victoria ; W. H. 
Lomas and son and XV. P. Jaynes,

£• Oakley, England ; Mr. 1 
H. Parvis, Rivaldy, Sootiand.

Dr. Sterioker and Mr. Howard made the 
big catch of front for this week, 324 lbs. fa 
on# afternoon.

*.1 /1
CALIFORNIA WINES.

San Franoboo, Ang. 16 —The wine 
syndicate, organized under the name of the 
California Wine Association, is expeotod to 
accomplish its ebj-cb provided the growers 
Of wine, grapes, and makers of wine rou

te sign options prepared in place of those 
that have expired. After the plan of con
trolling the wine output was first formed, 
options were obtained for the pro
daw of about 80 per cent, of the 
■tote acreage of wins vineyards. Thaw 
options ran to August 1, but the strike 
delayed the canvass, and the ayodloate was 
not organised until a few days ago. It is 
probants that the options will be renewed 
fa a more or Usa modified form, as the to-

en In Fresno,

ANTS’ BILL.
MARINE MOVEMENTS.

The many Victorians who attended the 
band concert at Oak Bay last evening had 
also the opportunity of inspecting the wreck 
of a looal steamer well known along the 
waterfront and at all the logging romps of 
British Columbia. The unfortunate craft 
was the tugboat Hope, Captain Holmes, 
which tabs proceeding to Victoria with a 
boom of logs from the north for the Say ward 
mill, when stress of weather compelled her 

M to drop anchor In Oak Bay late on Tuesday 
evening. With the receding of the tide 
yesterday morning she was oanght on a rook 
immediately opposite the Mount Baker 
hotel, and filling quickly was left in an ex
tremely unpleasant though not exactly dan
gerous position. The damage done is not 
believed robe very serious, and it ta hoped 
that the 1 ff >rt to be made to-day to float the 
eteamer will prove successful. The Hope

■The Duke of Devon- 
In the House of Lords 
Mis Evicted Tenants' 
position on the _ 
was net justified in 
tent of tenants com-

rent warn
■ -m

■ ÎWill
id

Washington, Aug. 13 —There was a 
■hurt executive session oi the Senate be
tween 12 and 1, at which the Chinese treaty 
was ratified.

Qaami- 
and Mrs.

W-

Ithe rooks, stewards 
Transatlantic Steam- l 
n strike at Havre.
[that the canoe of the 
I supplied to them 
In do ok, and other 
ley 100 men on board 
ke qnlt work. Their 
per men and the vee- 
Irk on her schedule 
Itotos that the strike

m
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Buckingham's Dye tor the Whiskers can he . .
applied when at home, and is uniformly sue- WAHETA.
oesefulln coloring a brown or bleok. Hence (From the Nelson Miner.)
Its groat popularity.____________ The manager of the Kootenay Hydraulic

SRj&JïSSeSaSj
pended^rnttiro^ofyear XhTh^hM rooo^d^’^“pl^tog ^^^onKî^-IwWantod^to

fidL . suffloient Stock to wyér Of the company's, rore fever and ague. % i p' -

LAWYEBS VS. NAVY.

The following team will represent the 
legal fraternity in a match against H.M.S. 
Royal Arthur to-day bn the ronteen ’ 
grounds, play commencing at 11 30 ; players 
to take the 11 o’olook oar from town : A.

s r-iteh,. b. *w.<flra6r$

teres ta of all concerned 
tion roust be taken pro; 
the vintage tesson 
and in tome other oi
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